Details

Registration
Cost: $295
Spouse: $150
Late registration: $350 after February 18th.

International Ag Labs presents...

Date:
February 25-27

Name:_____________________________
Company___________________________
Address____________________________

Time:
8:00-5:30 for the 25th and 26th
8:00 to 12:00 noon for the 27th

City_________________State__________
Zip________________________________

Venue:

Email______________________________

The Grand Plaza Hotel
245 No. Wildwood Dr.
Branson, MO 65616
800-850-6646
http://www.bransongrandplaza.com

Credit Card No.______________________
Expiration Date______________________
Your Signature_______________________
Please register online at www.aglabs.com
or by phone, fax, or postal mail.
International Ag Labs
P.O. Box 788
Fairmont, MN, 56031
Phone: 507-235-6909
Fax: 507-235-9155
Email: info@aglabs.com

Special Room Rate: $62
Room Code: Ag2009

P.O. Box 788
Fairmont MN 56031
507-235-6909
www.aglabs.com

Unlocking the secrets of soils and foliars

February 25-27, 2009
Branson, Missouri

Speakers

Dan Skow,DVM is
widely considered the
Dean of the Reams
School of Agronomy.
Dan first studied with
Dr. Reams in 1976
and soon began team
teaching with Dr.
Reams. Dan is a 32year veteran in teaching Reams concepts.
In this class, Dan will
focus on the importance of soil minerals, the ratio of
minerals, and their impact in collaboration with carbon on creating soil energy.

Are you achieving top grain yields? Are your
forages 16 brix or above? Are you producing
fruits and vegetables at the highest level of nutrient density? If these things represent the epitome of success for your farming operation what
is holding you back?
The answer is surprisingly simple; obstacles,
hindrances, blockages, constraints. These are
the things that stand between where your farming operation is right now and what you want it to
become. The job of a successful farmer is to sys-
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Wendell Owens

Jon Frank

Wendell Owens is
a long time partner
in IAL. In addition
he and his son-inlaw have a beef
herd and currently
farm over 300
acres. About half
the acres are
farmed organically
and the other half
biologically.
Wendell makes most of the fertility programs at IAL
and specializes in commodity crops, turf and large
scale operations. In this class Wendell will be sharing the importance of foliar sprays and how they
build on a proper fertility program.

Jon Frank is the newest partner in IAL. He
has been with the
company since 2001.
Jon is active in promoting the concept of
nutrient dense foods
and its impact on human health. He heads
up the Backyard Garden/Market Garden
division of IAL and
keeps busy with phone consultations, fertility recommendations and product development.

tematically remove these hindrances so that
plants can express their full genetic potential.

soil test so you can remove hindrances in your
farming operation. We will also cover important
foliar tools.

Take out your reading glasses because here is
the fine print. How do you know what your hindrances truly are? This is the difficult part of the
equation that requires considerable finesse. The
key to reading these fine print details is a really
good pair of reading glasses. For soil this just
happens to be the Morgan soil test.
This class will teach you how to read the Morgan

Unlocking the secrets of soils and foliars

Got any nagging questions?
Bring them to Branson.

OVERVIEW

Dr. Dan Skow

Foliar sprays offer tremendous opportunity to
increase yields and nutrient density. There is just
one catch—they need to be used on top of a
proper soil program. In other words, foliar sprays
are like icing on the cake. Without a proper soil
program there is no cake to ice. This is why foliar
sprays must be studied and used in the context
of a proper soil fertility program.

We look forward to
Seeing you in Branson!

